30 Barrington Road
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 1HJ

£800,000

A FABULOUS FOUR STOREY TOWN CENTRE PERIOD PROPERTY FEATURING A 100ft
GARDEN WITH GARAGE AND PARKING TO THE REAR. 3055 sqft.
Porch. Hall. Cloaks/WC. Three Receptions. Breakfast Kitchen. Games Room/Utility. Five
Double Bedrooms. Study. Two Bathrooms.

A remarkable Victorian property, the middle house in a row of just Three substantial properties, being well positioned within walking distance of Altrincham
Town Centre, its facilities the Metrolink and the popular Market Quarter.

walling climbing plants. Extensive UPVC double glazing openly eliminates the road noise from Barrington Road.
This really is a most substantial property and offers fantastic value for money for the space on offer.

The property offers genuinely deceptive accommodation, extending to approximately 3200 sq ft arranged over Four Floors including Converted Cellars,
and has the unexpected bonus of a long Garden to the rear, incorporating gated off street parking and a Detached Single Garage.
The updated and improved accommodation provides effectively Three Reception Rooms over Two Floors, in addition to a Breakfast Kitchen and Utility
Room/Games Room. There are Five Double Bedrooms over the First and Second Floors, served by Two Bathrooms including a fabulous Principal Bedroom
Suite of Bedroom, Dressing Room and Bathroom.
The property enjoys good specification Kitchen and Bathroom fittings, with original features retained to include an impressive spindle balustrade staircase
rising through the floors and 11' high intricate corniced ceilings to the Ground Floor.
An internal inspection is genuinely essential to appreciate the space on offer.
Comprising:
Entrance Vestibule approached through a uPVC panelled entrance door with fanlight window above:
Hall with an 11' high intricate corniced ceiling and an impressive spindle balustrade staircase rising to the First Floor. The Hall returns to an Inner Hall with
access to the spacious:
Cloakroom and WC fitted with a white suite and chrome fittings, with storage cupboards housing the gas fire central heating boiler. Panelled doors from the
Hall give access to Two Reception Rooms, the Breakfast Kitchen, and a further door leads to the Rear Garden. Modern wood flooring.
Lounge with wide window to the front, beautiful, intricate corniced ceiling and impressive marble fireplace surround with cast iron insert.
Dining Room, again with an intricate corniced ceiling and featuring an attractive cast iron fireplace with decorative insert tiles. Custom built 'lockdown' bar
and cabinets. An arched opening with a step down leads to the:
Breakfast Kitchen with a window overlooking the Rear Garden and refitted with a range of cream, laminate fronted, shaker style units with natural wood
worktops and ample space for a breakfast table and chairs. Integrated appliances include a stainless steel Neff double oven, four ring halogen hob with coordinating stainless steel extractor fan over. There is a Belfast style pot sink with chrome mixer taps over, integrated dishwasher and a recess suitable for
housing a freestanding American style fridge freezer that may be available to the incoming purchaser, subject to negotiation.
The Lower Ground Floor Cellars provide valuable additional living space with good ceiling heights, with a Hall area with a large, walk in storage space off.
Family Room, also ideal as a children's Playroom, teenagers Living Room or Home Cinema with custom built media unit, cabinets and shelving.
Games Room/Utility. This room has built in utility units with a Belfast pot sink and currently houses a pool table. There is space and plumbing for a washing
machine, separate dryer and additional freezer. Gas, electric and water meter housed withing the built in units.
The First Floor Landing features an impressive, original stained glass sash window to the rear elevation. Corniced ceiling and a staircase continuing to the
Second Floor. Directly off the Landing is a useful Study or Single Bedroom with a window to the front.
There are Two Double Bedrooms to the First Floor.
The Principal Bedroom Suite occupies what was originally two separate Bedrooms and Bathroom and provides a Bedroom with wide window to the front,
intricate corniced ceiling and an impressive original fireplace.
A door with a step down leads through to the En Suite Dressing Room, with ample space for extensive fitted or freestanding furniture. Delightful original
fireplace. A door leads through to the En Suite Bathroom, superbly appointed with a reproduction Victorian style suite in white with chrome fittings,
featuring a double ended acrylic, claw feet bath and separate shower cubicle with 'drench' showerhead.
The Second Double Bedroom at this level has a high corniced ceiling and an impressive original fireplace.
The Second Floor serves Three further excellent Double Bedrooms, one having an attractive original fireplace, and two located under the eaves of the
property with attractive sloping ceilings.
The Bedrooms are further served by the Second Bathroom, again fitted in a white suite with chrome, Victorian style fittings with a reproduction Victorian
style shower fitting over the bath.
Externally, the property enjoys a Garden frontage which has been mainly paved for ease of maintenance, retained from the road by way of a dwarf
sandstone wall with wrought iron railings and gate.
The Garden to the rear is a most surprising feature, and is a fabulous size extending to approximately 100ft, incorporating vehicle access from Hart Street
to the rear via a wrought iron, electrically operated Entrance Gate, with the Driveway providing extensive off street parking for several vehicles. In addition,
there is a Detached Single Garage directly facing Hart Street.
The Garden itself features a large, part enclosed stone paved patio area adjacent to the back of the house. Within this area i s a Chalet style Summer
House. Beyond this the Garden is laid to a long area of lawn, with borders stocked with a variety of shrubs, bushes, trees and plants, and enclosed with

